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learning objectives

•To learn the various ways Green Lab certifications have been used to 
drive behavior change.

•To understand how organizations and labs use certifications to affect 
institutional change.

•To learn about a new certification tool that was developed to make 
certifying labs easier.



What is a Green Lab?



➜operations/scientists
➜sustainability/conservation



• clear standards with reproducible results

• reduce the environmental impact of labs

• guidelines for laboratory operations and procurement

• incentive



Green Lab

Certification 

Program



how should a lab be certified?

in-depth interviews

online assessments



creating a green lab certification program

combination of online assessment and in-depth interviews



complete assessment

green lab certification process





is equipment turned off?

are outlet timers in use?

is equipment right-sized?

are signs posted?



are lights turned off?

have mercury bulbs
been eliminated?

are light switches marked?



are ULTs chilled up?

are freezers maintained?

is ENERGY STAR preferred?

does the lab participate
in the Freezer Challenge?



are sashes closed? are solvents being
evaporated in hoods?



are faucets turned off?

are aerators installed?

is single-pass cooling 
eliminated?



are surplus sales
utilized?

is there a lab inventory?



does the lab recycle? does the lab use take-back
programs?



are purchases consolidated? does the lab share 
resources?



is hazardous waste
properly separated?

are less-hazardous
materials used when
possible?



are the 12 Principles
of Green Chemistry
posted and discussed?

does the lab follow the 
12 Principles?



does the lab use
alternative modes of
transportation?

does the lab use video
conferencing?



does the lab have a
leave no trace policy?

are reusable containers
used?



does the lab have a 
Green Lab champion?

are conservation issues
discussed in lab meetings?



so… how is this new?









complete assessment results presentation/interview

green lab certification











complete assessment results presentation/interview

recommendation implementationcertification

green lab certification



Green Lab Certification Levels





why green lab certification?

• clear standards with reproducible results

• guidelines for laboratory operations and procurement 

• incentivize labs

• reduce the environmental impact of labs



does a green lab have a reduced 
environmental impact?



yes!

reduced energy:  10,000 kWh/year

reduced water:  5,000 gallons/year

reduced waste:  500 pounds/year

estimated savings:  $1,000/year







thank you to our sponsors!



thank you to Rheaply!



Thank you!

allison@mygreenlab.org             860.680.3283 


